Call to Order

Committee Attendance

Item #1 - Commission member updates
  • Rotate secretary duties
  • Meet potential candidate(s) Alicia Fitts
  • Alderman representation update

Item #2 - Review rezoning request 3357 Denning Lane
  • RZN 688-2019. Submitted by Huntley Gordon for the rezoning of 3357
    Denning Lane. The property is currently zoned Conditional AG and
    contains 19 acres. The applicant requests that the northern majority of the
    site be rezoned to R-1 and the southern area to R-2.

Item #3 - Community outreach and preservation efforts
  • Monthly community outreach- May properties of interest (B. Benedict)
  • Social Media outreach update - Spring Hill City efforts and digital map concept
  • Quarterly speaker presentation (need member to take lead)

Item #4 - Update historic signage update
  • Review sign refresh proposal
  • Discuss install process and additional funding to complete project
  • Vote to approve funding for signs of interest

Item #5 - Commission Meeting Minutes Approval – May 2, 2019

Roundtable discussion -